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The IDC aims to bring about changes in
legislation, policy and practice that prevent, mitigate
and respond to the harms associated with immigration
detention and that promote alternatives to detention.
The IDC does this through our four key areas
of work: network and capacity building, advocacy,
awareness raising and campaigns, research and
reporting.

Strategic Priorities
1. Ending and limiting detention, particularly
for children
IDC Secretriat
Level 1,
112 Langridge St,
Collingwood,
3066 Victoria
Telephone: (+61 3) 9999 1607
Email: info@idcoalition.org
Website: www.idcoalition.org

2. Developing and promoting alternatives to
immigration detention
3. Improving rights, conditions and monitoring
of places of immigration detention
A copy of the IDC strategic plan for this period
is available upon request.
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Letter from the President and Director
2015 saw more than 60 million people displaced worldwide: a number so large in size, it is hard to comprehend.
The sheer number of men, women and children
who are displaced, destitute and detained is staggering
and devastating.
Media attention has focused on those making the
perilous journey to northern countries, while stories go
largely untold of the vast majority never able to flee or
those trapped in transit with few or no protections.
Worldwide we continued to see a shrinking protection space and an expansion of human rights violations with harsh policies of deterrence and detention,
including against some especially vulnerable populations, such as unaccompanied children. In this context,

“Make no mistake: detention is not the solution.”

we also saw growing reports of deaths, sexual abuse,
neglect and harassment of children and others in immi-

Critical to this work will be the cutting edge IDC

gration detention.

research in this area. The new edition of our revised

Increasingly we saw States frame the issue as a

handbook There are alternatives identifies more than

‘crisis’ in order to justify increased criminalisation, border

250 examples of alternatives to detention in over 60

controls, the building of barbed wire fences and deten-

countries. The handbook was launched during the

tion centres; and the use of harsh force to restrain,

United Nations Human Rights Council’s 30th Session in

detain and remove men, women, and children who are

Geneva; then launched in Asia and Africa, and soon will

doing nothing more than seeking safety.

be in the, Europe and the Americas.

These attitudes and approaches only further increase

We hope it proves an important resource, enabling

xenophobia and anti-immigrant attitudes, making the

a shift to a world where people are not damaged

most vulnerable and traumatised even more so.

unnecessarily in immigration detention.

Support of effective and humane solutions for
people at risk of immigration detention has never been
more important.
Make no mistake: detention is not the solution.
The IDC continues to work with those in situations
of particular vulnerability – children, families, LGBTI

Anna Gallagher, President

persons, refugees, asylum seekers, stateless persons
and others negatively affected by immigration detention. Through advocacy and training, the IDC supports
the development of community models that ensure that
people are not detained unnecessarily: preventing the
harm that detention inevitably causes.
It was heartening to see in 2015 some States and
judiciary echoing this sentiment, noted in the Global
Initiatives section of this report.
The IDC will continue over the coming year to
support States to reduce their reliance on immigration
detention and fully explore and implement community-based alternatives to immigration detention.
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Our Members

The IDC has 310 members from 73 countries worldwide, a

advice and ongoing support for members towards the

6% increase from 2014. The majority of our members are

creation of long-term, sustainable partnerships and imple-

small to medium grassroots organisations, with the Amer-

mentation of community-based alternatives at national

icas and Europe regions comprising the largest percentage

levels continued in 2015.
Over 50 members from more than 16 countries

of IDC membership. Our members have expertise across a
wide range of areas, from service provision and legal aid, to

attended the IDC’s annual member meeting in Geneva

research, reporting and advocacy. The wealth of knowledge

this year, providing feedback and insight into critical chal-

around detention and alternatives to detention within our

lenges, opportunities and IDC’s strategic planning around

member-base is a core strength of the IDC: active engage-

detention and alternatives.

ment and dialogue with members on emerging and important issues in domestic and international detention contexts
is vital to our organisational capacity and policy influence.
A quarterly Director’s Report, our monthly newsletter the ‘International Detention Monitor’, as well as periodic alerts to specific events ensure members are updated
on IDC developments. Comprehensive training, technical

14+26+222558z

Members by Region








Africa44
Americas81
Asia Pacific

67

Europe78
International Headquarters

14

MENA26

Total310

“Our collaboration with IDC has been ongoing, resulting in long-term strategies
that are specific to the Japan context, and have resulted in the signing of an MOU
with the Japan Government, a pilot “Alternatives to Detention” scheme that has
secured release for several asylum-seekers, and a pilot airport reception scheme…”
Brian Barbour, Director of Protection and Assistance, Japan Association for Refugees
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IDC Member List
This list contains the members who indicated that they would like to be publically listed as members of the coalition.

Abbie Taylor

Auckland Refugee Council

Danish Refugee Council

Abibman Foundation

Australian Catholic Migrant & Refugee Office

Danish Refugee Council - Libya

Act for Peace

Australian Council for Human Rights Education

Action for Men’s Sexual Health and Rights
Network for Peace

Australian Red Cross

Darwin Asylum Seeker Support and Advocacy
Network

Awareness Against Human Trafficking

Defence for Children International

Action Refugies Montreal

Azadeh Dastyari

Detention Action

Adaleh Center for Human Rights Studies

Bail for Immigration Detainees

Detention Forum

aditus

Baloch Community Network

Detention Watch Network

Advocates for Public Interest Law

Bangkok Refugee Center

Disadvantaged Children Education Project

Africa Internally Displaced Persons Voice

Canadian Council for Refugees

Doctors of the World

AITIMA

Capital Area Immigrants’ Rights Coalition

Alice Nah

Cara Boccieri

Documenta, Análisis y Acción para la Justicia
Social, A. C. (Documenta A.C.)

AMERA Egypt

Caritas, Europa

American Civil Liberties Union

Caritas, Hong Kong

American Friends Service Committee,
Immigrant Rights Program

Caritas, Lebanon Migrant Center

Amnesty International, Denmark
Amnesty International, Netherlands

Dr Sev Ozdowski OAM
Dr. Yonas Mehari

Caritas, Sweden
Casa Allianza, Honduras

Duma Boko & Co
Dutch Refugee Council
Ecumenical Migration Centre
Edmund Rice International

Amnesty International, Poland

Casa del Migrante Saltillo (Frontera con Justicia
A.C.)

Amnesty International, Australia

Catholic Mission

Enrique August

Amnesty International, International Secretariat

Central American Institute for Social Studies
and Development

Episcopal Commission for Migrants, Refugees &
Displaced Persons

Centre for Human Rights Education, Curtin
University

Equipo Multidisciplinario de Migraciones

Amnesty International, Canada
Amor Boubakri

Centre for Legal Aid - Voice of Bulgaria

Estonian Refugee Council

Andalusia Welcomes

Centre for Peace Studies

Ethiopian Community in South Africa

Andean Commission of Jurists

Centre for the Study of Violence and
Reconciliation

Ethnic United Foundation

Centro de Derechos Humanos Fray Matías de
Córdova A.C.

Eye of the Child

Amnesty International, Nepal Section
Amnesty International, NZ

Andreea Golovatii
Angeles Sin Fronteras
Anna Gallagher

Egyptian Foundation for Refugee Rights

Estonian Human Rights Centre

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

Federacion de Clubes Michoacanos en Illinois

Aobakwe Monamo

Centro Internacional para los Derechos
Humanos de los Migrantes

Arab Council Supporting Fair Trial and Human
Rights

Chernihiv Public Committee of Human Rights
Protection

Arab Renaissance for Democracy and
Development Legal Aid

Children and Women Trust

Forum for Refugees Japan

Children Out of Detention

Foundation for Access to Rights

Arakan Project

France Terre D’ Asile

Argyroula (Iro) Goutzidou

Church World Service, Immigration and
Refugee Program

Asia Pacific Refugee Rights Network APRRN

Churches’ Commission for Migrants in Europe

Francesco Vecchio

Asociación Comisión Católica Española de
Migraciones

CIMADE

Francis Onianwa

Clacherty Research and Evaluation

Friends without Borders

Asociación de Consultores y Asesores
Internacionales

Clair Morison

Frontiers Ruwad Association

Colectivo de apoyo para Personas Migrantes

Fundar, Centro de Análisis e Investigación

Comisión Mexicana de Defensa y Promoción de
los Derechos Humanos A.C.

Future World Centre

Asociación Refugio de la Niñez
Association for Juridical Studies on
Immigration
Association for Legal Intervention
Association for the Prevention of Torture
Association for the Struggle Against Poverty &
Underdevelopment/ ALPD

Foro Nacional para las Migraciones en
Honduras
Forum for Protection of People’s Rights Nepal

Francesca Cancellaro

Galya Ruffer

Comité de Familiares de Migrantes Fallecidos y
Desaparecidos

Global Detention Project

Comité Permanente por la Defensa de los
Derechos Humanos

Greek Council for Refugees

Good Shepherd Social Justice Network

Comité Rene Cassin

Greek Forum of Refugees

Association of Justice and Mercy

Community Development Services

Association of Visitors to Immigration
Detainees

Community Initiatives Visiting Immigrants in
Confinement

Groupe antiraciste d’accompagnement et de
défense des étrangers et migrants GADEM

Asylum Access

Community Restoration Initiative Project

Asylum Access, Latin America

Consejo Evanangelico Pro Alianza
Denominacional

Asylum Access, Tanzania
Asylum Protection Centre
Asylum Seeker Project- Lentara Uniting Care
Asylum Seeker Resource Centre
Asylum-Network
Atlas Centre for Victims of Trafficking, Slavery
and Forced Labor

Grupo de Monitoreo Independients de El
Salvador
Halina Niec Legal Aid Center
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society - Ukraine

Consortium for Refugees and Migrants in South
Africa

Helen Bartlett

Coordination et Initiative pour et avec les
Réfugiés et Etrangers

Helsinki Foundation for Human Rights

Coram Children’s Legal Centre
Daniella Burgi Palomino
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Help for Progress

Heydi Jose Gonzalez Briones
Hotline for Refugees and Migrants
Human Line Organisation
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Human Rights Alliance Pakistan

Linda Rabben

Spanish Commission for Refugee Aid

Human Rights Association for the Assistance
of Prisoners

Litigio Estratégico en Derechos Humanos, A.C.

Sr Jakeline Danette

Luigi Di Leone

Stephanie Silverman

Human Rights Commission of Belize

Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service

SUKA Society

Human Rights First

Mary Latham

Taiwanese Association for Human Rights

Human Rights First Society

Melanie Teff

Tamkeen for Legal Aid and Human Rights

Human Rights Watch

Michelle Connell

Thai Committee for Refugees Foundation

Hungarian Helsinki Committee

Michelle Dimasi

The Equal Rights Trust

Ian Kysel

Middle East Council of Churches

Iglesia Episcopal Anglicana de El Salvador

Migrant Forum Lanka

The Goodis Center for Research and Reform,
Inc.

Ignacio Godina

Migration Working Group

Tobi Soniyi

Immigrant Council of Ireland

Mizan Law Group for Human Rights

Instituto para la Seguridad y la Democracia,
A.C.

Mohamed Farahat

United Methodist Church, General Board of
Church and Society

Instituto para las Mujeres en la Migración
Integra Foundation
Interfaith Refugee Action Team, First Friends

Mohamed Vall Ould Issa
National Immigrant Justice Center (Heartland
Alliance)

International Catholic Migration Commission

Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University
Refugee Rights Centre

International Cooperation- Malta/ KOPIN

Norwegian Organization for Asylum Seekers

International Human Rights Clinic, Loyola Law
School of Los Angeles

Nyongesa Joan Nanjala

International Maternal and Child Health,
Uppsala University

Organization for Aid to Refugees

International Refugee Rights Initiative
International Rescue Committee

ORAM International

OSORO CHEGE KIBATH
Oxfam Australia

Uniting Justice Australia
University of Cape Town Refugee Rights Clinic
University of Indonesia, Center for Detention
Studies
Urban Refugees
US Conference of Catholic Bishops (Migration &
Refugee Service)
Vluchtelingenwerk Vlaanderen vzw
Voice of the Children
Womens Legal Aid Centre
Women’s Refugee Commission
World Council of Churches

Irish Refugee Council

Pakistan Rural Workers Social Welfare
Organisation

Israeli Children Project

Paralegal Alliance Network

Youth as Agents for Peace

Jakata Legal Aid Institute

Pastoral Movilidad Humana-Cáritas de
Nicaragua/PMH

Zhiri Jael Meza Fragoso

Japan Association for Refugees
Jesuit Refugee Service, Asia Pacific

Platform Minors on Exile

Zimbabwe Lawyers for Human Rights

Jesuit Refugee Service, Australia

Polish Humanitarian Action

Jesuit Refugee Service, Belgium

Por la Superación de la Mujer A.C.

Jesuit Refugee Service, Europe

Programa de Defensa e Incidencia Binacional

Jesuit Refugee Service, Geneva Office

Programme for the Well-Being of Children

Jesuit Refugee Service, Germany

Queer Detainee Empowerment Project

Jesuit Refugee Service, Indonesia

Red Regional de Organizaciones civiles para
Las Migraciones

Jesuit Refugee Service, International Office
(Italy)

Refugee & Immigration Legal Centre

Jesuit Refugee Service, Ireland

Refugee Advice Centre

Jesuit Refugee Service, Italy / Centro Astalli

Refugee Centre for Human Rights

Jesuit Refugee Service, Malta

Refugee Consortium of Kenya

Jesuit Refugee Service, Romania

Refugee Council

Jesuit Refugee Service, South Asia

Refugee Council of Australia

Jesuit Refugee Service, Thailand
Jesuit Refugee Service, Ukraine

Refugee Law Project, School of Law Makerere
University

Jesuit Refugee Service, UK

Refugee Rights Turkey

Jesuit Refugee Service, Africa

Regional Mixed Migration Secretariat

Jesuit Refugee Service, Costa Rica

René Cassin

Jesuit Refugee Service, Dominican Republic

Right To Protection

Jesuit Refugee Service, East Africa

RMS Refugee Resttlement Inc.

Jesuit Refugee Service, Mexico

Roanna Tay

Jesuit Refugee Service, Panama

Robyn Sampson

Jesuit Social Research Institute USA

Rosie Scott

Jose Arlindo Muianga

SAMPHIRE

Julia Morris

Sanjula Weerasinghe

Just Detention

Save the Children Australia

Just Detention, International

Service for Peace, Sierra Leone Chapter

Justice Centre Hong Kong

Servicio Jesuita para Migrantes Nicaragua/
Jesuit Service for Migrants Nicaragua

Kent Refugee Help
Kiriam Nuila Bonilla
Kituo Cha Sheria, Legal Advice Centre
Korean Public Interest Lawyers Group
LAMBDA
Lawyers for Human Rights
Legal Clinic for Refugees & Immigrants
Legal Resources Foundation Trust
Leonardo Cavaliere

Sin Fronteras I.A.P
Sister Josephe Marie Flynn SSND
Skillshare International Botswana
Slovak Human Rights League
Soleterre Estrategie di Pace
Solidarity Centre
Solomon Wasia Masitsa
South Asian Network for Refugees, IDPs &
Migrants
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Youth Advocate Programs Inc.

Zimbabwe Exiles Forum
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Key Achievements

The Launch of the Parliamentary Campaign to End Immigration Detention of Children: IDC supported the strategy development as the two
year initiative urges member states to implement alternatives to detention for children

Throughout 2015, the IDC undertook comprehensive training of more than
180 representatives from 40 countries. Collaboration was also undertaken
with 20 United Nations (UN) agencies and regional stakeholders, while
informing more than 50 governments and actively engaging 20 governments
on the development of alternatives to detention. Seven regional human rights
commissions and committees were supported towards ending immigration
detention of children and implementing alternatives and 24 members
have been trained on monitoring of immigration detention systems.

The IDC produced a number of key resources in 2015:
ÆÆ The

comprehensive handbook, There Are Alternatives,

ÆÆ The

Europe workshop report NGO Monitoring of Immi-

was revised and updated since its original launch in 2011

gration Detention: Tips, examples and positive practices

at the UN Human Rights Council

provides a complementary resource to the Immigra-

ÆÆ The

briefing paper Does Detention Deter? examines the

tion Detention Monitoring Guide the IDC released in 2014

effectiveness of border control policies at deterring irreg-

in partnership with UNHCR and the Association for the

ular migration
ÆÆ The

Prevention of Torture (APT)

video co-produced with the United Nations High

ÆÆ The

IDC made submissions to a number of global and

Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) about alternatives

regional human rights bodies including the European

to detention for unaccompanied minors: A Tale of Two

Commission, the Office of the United Nations High

Children has been very well received by governments,

Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) and UNHCR.
ÆÆ The

agencies, members, and members of the public, both

IDC continued to Chair the Inter-Agency Working

those who are new to the issue and those who under-

Group (IAWG) to End Child Immigration Detention, which

stand its complexity

consists of 16 prominent UN groups, intergovernmental

ÆÆ Supporting

the development of a model for unaccompa-

organisations and civil society organisations who collec-

nied migrant children in Mexico, the report Recepción y

tively represent stakeholders in every country in the

acogida comunitaria: Modelo para niñas, niños y adoles-

world. The IDC also sits on the NGO Core Group of the

centes no acompañados en México provides a prac-

UN Global Study on Children Deprived of Liberty, and on

tical application of the IDC’s Child-Sensitive Community

the international NGO Steering Committee of the Global

Assessment and Placement Model

Forum on Migration and Development.
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Working Towards Global Solutions
The IDC is the lead international organisation focused on
providing solutions to harmful immigration detention. Our
message is simple: there are alternatives that are more
humane, efficient and cost effective than detaining people.
The Revised Community Assessment and Placement
(CAP) model is a strengths-based tool designed to assist
governments, civil society and other stakeholders in their
exploration, development and implementation of alternatives to immigration detention.
A central focus of the IDC’s work is to deepen understanding of the CAP model. In 2015, the launch of the revised
edition of There Are Alternatives provided significant opportunities for training on the revised CAP model and on alternatives to detention. Presentations of the research between
September and December were held in Greece, Mexico,

IDC Director Grant Mitchell presenting at the UNHCR Roundtable on
Alternatives to Detention, Toronto, April 2015

Thailand, The Gambia and Turkey.

Mexico Model for Migrant Children
The México Modelo publication is a local application of the IDC’s Child-Sensitive
Community Assessment and Placement (CCAP) Model. It is the culmination of two
years of work from the IDC members and partners based in Mexico. It details a model
for the reception and accommodation of unaccompanied children in the community
environment in Mexico.
The México Modelo ensures that detention is avoided for children and adolescent
migrants, asylum seekers and refugees who travel without their parents or guardians.
The Model analyses the scope of authorities and provides decision-making elements to
build and implement mechanisms that enable effective care and case management for
unaccompanied children, preserving at all times the best interests of the child and their
right to liberty.
The publication is available in Spanish at:
http://idcoalition.org/publication/httpidcoalition-orgpublicationsmodelo-mexico

“(What I appreciated most about my
participation in the Campaign was the
opportunity to highlight) the value of being a
child, a stage that continues to be important
for adults. It is a stage that we must guarantee
for all boys and girls through our actions as
global citizens.
It is increasingly important that
CONMIGRANTES address the complexity
of migration within the family reunification
context, understanding that children should be
with the people who will best provide for their
protection and wellbeing.”

Que el centro de esta campaña es resaltar
el valor de ser niña o niño, que esa etapa
sigue siendo importante para las personas
adultas, que en esta etapa nos debemos a
las personas menores de edad, que debemos
hacer y garantizar que nuestro accionar como
ciudadanas del mundo lleguen a ellos y ellas.
Licda. Doris
Rivas Polanco,
Secretaria Técnica
Consejo Nacional
para la Protección
y Desarrollo de la
Persona Migrante
y su Familia
CONMIGRANTES
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CONMIGRANTES cada vez tiene que tener
claro que la complejidad de la migración en
el marco de la reunificación familiar, debe
abordarla porque los niños y niñas deben estar
con las personas que les brindan protección
integralmente.
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Global Initiatives

The Global Campaign to End Child Detention exhibited ‘Visions from the Inside’ in partnership with CultureStrike, showcased at the UN Palais
des Nations during the 29th Session of the Human Rights Council in Geneva, September, 2015.

UNHCR held their second global roundtable on alternatives

permanent missions), the UN and intergovernmental organ-

to detention in April 2015, in Toronto, Canada with key input

isations, and NGOs, to promote protection and liberty for

and support provided by the IDC. The Roundtable focused

all migrant workers and their families. An accompanying

on UNHCR’s Global Strategy: Beyond Detention and was

art exhibit ‘Visions from the Inside’ was also showcased at

attended by 25 government representatives. The roundtable

the UN Palais des Nations during the 29th Session of the

included practical discussions about alternatives to deten-

Human Rights Council in Geneva and the Civil Society Days

tion with a focus on children and those particularly at risk,

of the 8th Global Forum on Migration and Development in

as well as site visits to a number of alternatives to detention

Istanbul.

in Toronto.
The IDC coordinated a side-event on the margins of the

“Alternatives to detention need to

70th Session of the UN General Assembly to mark the 25th

be developed for all, and should

Anniversary of the adoption of the International Conven-

always be offered to children or

tion on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers

families with children. The IDC

and Their Families. Advancing the need for ratification, the

provides an essential contribution

event promoted the role of the Convention in preventing the
detention of migrant workers and members of their fami-

in fighting detention of migrants and providing

lies. The event, entitled ‘Protecting the Liberty of Migrant

alternatives. I highly appreciate the collaboration

Children and Families’, highlighted the realities and resil-

and inspiring exchange with IDC.”

ience of detained migrant children and families. It brought
together representatives from States (including several

François Crépeau, Special Rapporteur on the Human Rights of
Migrants

A Tale of Two Children

The Committee of experts for the UN Convention on the
Rights of the Child have made it clear: at no time should a
child be detained.
So what are the options for children?
This short animated video was created by the IDC in
partnership with UNHCR and the Global Campaign to End
Child Detention. It launched at the second government
roundtable on alternatives to detention held in Toronto in
April 2015.
The animation tells the story of a young girl and boy forced
to flee their homes, and how detention can be avoided while
their migration status is being resolved.

Animation: A Tale of Two Children
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“Detention, particularly of children … should cease, at borders and elsewhere.”
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, Zeid Ra’ad Al Hussein

On International Migrants Day, the IDC partnered with the

ment is a fundamental right. UNHCR has, for example,

UN Special Rapporteur on the Human Rights of Migrants

worked closely with the International Detention Coalition

and international NGOs to host an online social media

to ensure that detention is not the response. It is dehu-

campaign and interactive webinar entitled ‘Talk Migrant

manizing, it criminalises people who are not criminals…

Rights’. Moderated by IDC Advocacy Coordinator, Ben

and the fight against detention is something we need to

Lewis, the online panel consisted of the Special Rapporteur,

continue.”

Mr. François Crépeau, UN Committee on Migrant Workers

ÆÆ OHCHR

continued its invaluable support of the IDC’s

Member, Pablo Ceriani, and Human Rights Watch Emer-

work to limit detention and promote alternatives to deten-

gencies Director, Peter Bouckhaert. The event highlighted

tion, including co-sponsoring the launch of the IDC’s

opportunities and challenges to the protection of migrant

ground-breaking new research There Are Alternatives

rights globally, and in particular the need to urgently

(revised edition), and a number of strong statements

address increased criminalisation, securitisation of borders,

against the use of immigration detention by the new

and the use of detention by States worldwide.

UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, Zeid Ra’ad Al
Hussein who, in his opening address to the 30th Session

There was also significant UN and intergovernmental

of the Human Rights Council, reaffirmed that “Deten-

support for the IDC’s work in 2015:

tion, particularly of children, and all forms of ill-treatment

ÆÆ UN

Secretary General, Ban Ki-moon, in his official

should cease, at borders and elsewhere.”

message on Universal Children’s Day, stated that “what-

ÆÆ The

UN Special Rapporteur on torture and other cruel,

ever the circumstances, the Convention [on the Rights of

inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, Juan E.

the Child] dictates that the deprivation of liberty must be

Méndez, dedicated his 2015 thematic report to “Children

a last resort, and for the shortest time. Our aim must be to

deprived of liberty” and invited the IDC to participate

pursue the best interests of the child, prevent the depriva-

in an expert consultation to highlight the prohibition on

tion of liberty and promote alternatives to detention.”

child immigration detention and to contribute a thematic

ÆÆ The

IDC continued to Chair the Inter-Agency Working

submission on the subject.

Group to End Child Immigration Detention, which consists

ÆÆ The

UN Working Group on Arbitrary Detention (WGAD)

of 16 prominent UN groups, intergovernmental organi-

collaborated with the IDC in developing vital safeguards

sations and civil society representatives who collectively

against arbitrary detention for refugees, asylum-seekers

represent stakeholders in every country in the world.

and migrants via the adoption of the ‘UN Basic Principles

ÆÆ The

IDC also proudly sits on the NGO Core Group of the

and Guidelines on Remedies and Procedures on the Right

United Nations Global Study on Children Deprived of

of Anyone Deprived of their Liberty by Arrest or Deten-

Liberty, and on the international NGO Steering Committee

tion to Bring Proceedings before Court.’ This new protec-

of the Global Forum on Migration and Development.

tion tool was developed at the request of the UN Human

ÆÆ Addressing

the closing plenary of UNHCR’s annual

Rights Council, with extensive civil society consultation. It

Consultations with NGOs in Geneva, Assistant High

compiles and complements the existing norms of interna-

Commissioner for Protection, Volker Turk, highlighted the

tional law, standards and jurisprudence and is an essential

agency’s continued commitment to their ‘Global Strategy

contribution to the protection of persons against arbitrary

- Beyond Detention 2014-2019’, and expressed his appre-

detention

ciation for the work of the IDC, stating “Freedom of move-

NGO monitoring of immigration detention: Tips, examples and positive practices
Global recognition of the need for strengthened transparency through monitoring places
of immigration detention increased in 2015. Regular on-site visits aim to ensure that
immigration detention is only used as a measure of last resort and to improve the treatment,
conditions and respect for detainees’ rights.
Complementing the guide ‘Monitoring Immigration Detention: A Practical Manual’,
published by the APT, UNHCR and IDC in 2014, this briefing report is a collaboration
between Flemish Refugee Action (Vluchtelingenwerk Vlaanderen) and the International
Detention Coalition, with the support of the European Programme for Integration and
Migration (EPIM), as well as enthusiastic, professional input from participants of the civil
society workshop on monitoring immigration detention held in Brussels in March 2015.
This report draws on the experiences of NGOs active in monitoring detention facilities,
in order to provide strategies for best practices which are both sensitive and effective in
identifying systemic challenges in places of detention and advocating to authorities for
alternative solutions. You can read the report here: http://idcoalition.org/publication/
ngo-monitoring-immigration-detention
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National Advocacy

IDC Director presenting to Parliament at the launch of the campaign to end child detention in Korea, Seoul, December 2015

Targeted national technical advice on context assessment, development and implementation of alternatives was undertaken
in Indonesia, Greece, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Thailand, Turkey, Israel, Libya, Zambia, Malawi and the United
States. Of these countries, five are directly exploring and/or testing alternatives to detention: Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Mexico and the United States. Direct engagement with government to support the implementation of workable solutions
for preventing unnecessary immigration detention and implementing alternatives continued in the United States, United
Kingdom, Ecuador, Turkey, Greece, Zambia, Tanzania and Mexico.
The IDC supported the formation of tripartite working groups in Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand and Mexico, furthering
ongoing government engagement, technical advice and capacity building to NGO implementing partners, particularly
around the release of children from detention.
The IDC’s pragmatic approach to advocating for alternatives was highly successful in 2015. The IDC has identified positive international practice and continues to facilitate dialogue with governments to explore possible solutions, while simultaneously building the capacity of NGOs to further advocate for and implement alternatives at the domestic level.

Significant developments include:
ÆÆ Direct

prohibition of the detention of children in immigra-

ÆÆ A

tion detention centres in the official regulations for the
National Child Rights Law in Mexico, where more than

on the basis of deterrence and ‘national security’
ÆÆ Training

35,000 children were detained in 2015
ÆÆ Taiwan

amended its Immigration Act to exclude certain

ÆÆ Invitation

to the IDC Director from the US Department of

Homeland Security to join a Committee to provide recom-

reduced the maximum period of detention to 100 days
with the Greek government (Ministry of the

mendations on the development and implementation of

Interior) and members led to the development of an

the new US Family Case Management Program
ÆÆ Presentation

action plan to explore alternatives, to be facilitated by an

to the South Korean Parliament on alterna-

tives to the detention of children and launch of the End

IDC-drafted options paper
ÆÆ Malaysian,

on case management for families and children

with US government and service providers

vulnerable groups from immigration detention, and
ÆÆ Meetings

landmark decision from US Federal Court ordered an

immediate end to family detention which was instituted

Indonesian and Thai Human Rights Commis-

Child Detention campaign in Seoul
ÆÆ Country

sions were trained on the revised There Are Alternatives

profiles on child detention and alternatives were

developed for Spain, the United States, Mexico, Guate-

research at a Roundtable with the APT

mala, Honduras and El Salvador
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Regional Priorities

Americas
Key issues
ÆÆ Mandatory

detention and deportation

policies in North America
ÆÆ Increased

Africa

detention and deportation

of vulnerable groups along transit and

Key issues

border routes, with little access to

ÆÆ Complex

international protection mechanisms

ÆÆ Redirection

ÆÆ Large-scale

detention and deportation

movement

Mexico

ÆÆ Securitisation

of corporate involvement in

ÆÆ Criminalisation

migration management and alternatives

ÆÆ Lack

to detention
ÆÆ Continued

of migration

of access to protection

mechanisms from detention for

criminalization of irregular

vulnerable groups

migration
ÆÆ Lack

of funding away from

rights-focus and towards restriction of

of children and families in the US and
ÆÆ Expansion

mixed migration

ÆÆ Forced

of access to and monitoring of

ÆÆ Lack

places of detention

and closed encampment

of monitoring of places of

detention
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Europe
Key issues
ÆÆ Impact

of increased migration flows and

detention practices of EU Agenda on
Migration and ‘returns’ policies
ÆÆ Restrictive

EU border policies and

externalisation of EU migration
management
ÆÆ Narrow,

legalistic understandings

of alternatives to detention among
stakeholders
ÆÆ Lack

of individualised assessment and

screening
ÆÆ Poor

detention conditions, particularly

in Eastern Europe and border states
ÆÆ Immigration
ÆÆ Use

detention of children

of the Dublin Regulation to detain

and deport asylum seekers

Middle East North Africa
Key issues
ÆÆ Complex

mixed migration

ÆÆ Dangerous

journeys, multiple detention

experiences
ÆÆ Increased

Asia Pacific

EU funds directed towards

enforcement not engagement

Key issues

ÆÆ Criminalisation

ÆÆ Mixed

ÆÆ Lack

ÆÆ Lack

of access to protection

mechanisms in detention for vulnerable

screening and assessment processes

groups
ÆÆ Labour

ÆÆ Detention

laws and detention of migrant

ÆÆ Weak

of independent oversight and

judicial mechanisms

ÆÆ Existing

monitoring
ÆÆ Limited

of vulnerable groups and lack

of access to protection mechanisms

workers
ÆÆ Lack

migration movements

of efficient or comprehensive

alternatives are not codified in

law nor systematically applied

and inconsistent IDC

ÆÆ Lack

membership

of monitoring of places of

detention
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Africa

5th periodic reports of Mexico that Mexico end child
detention and establish community-based shelters
ÆÆ Official

Key developments
ÆÆ Commitment

from several regional governments to

ÆÆ Representatives

review and identify ways to implement alternatives,

natives, which continue to be implemented via collabora-

the Move conference

tive cross-sector capacity building activities

Launch of There Are Alternatives at 57th Session

ÆÆ Inter-American

of the African Committee on Human and Peoples’ Rights

regional States implement alternatives in the first instance

IDC and members established ongoing partnerships

and detention as a last resort

with relevant Special Rapporteurs of the ACHPR
ÆÆ Mapping

ÆÆ The

project completed by IDC members of immigra-

country’s immigration detention centre, a paradigmatic

digital Day of Action by the IDC and supporters

first example of the IACHR making such a request

of the Global Campaign to End Child Detention on Day

ÆÆ Landmark

of the African Child, raising awareness on alternatives for

rence and “national security”
ÆÆ US

IDC Initiatives
ÆÆ Participation

in the Protection of Children on the Move

serious violation of a long-standing court settlement
ÆÆ Ontario

alternatives for children and vulnerable groups
ÆÆ Monitoring

of the African Children’s Charter at the 25th

to hear habeas corpus applications from people in immigration detention

which called on States to report on numbers of children in
detention and the protection measures in place

IDC Initiatives

to Alternatives to Detention and CAP Model

ÆÆ Key

at the Annual (African policy maker’s) Regional Course

dren in Mexico

Nairobi

ÆÆ Regional

at the Migration Dialogue for Southern

Forum on Freedom of Movement and Interna-

tional Protection, held in collaboration with key partners

Africa (MIDSA) in Johannesburg and resourcing of those

in Ecuador, enabled government and NGO participants to

governments to keep their commitments to alternatives

share positive practices in protecting migrants’ rights and

to detention and detention monitoring

strengthening alternatives to detention

train-the-trainer collaboration with UNHCR,

ÆÆ Published

UNICEF, IOM and Save the Children Southern Africa

community reception and care model for unac-

companied migrant children in Mexico, which represents

towards government engagement

a local application of IDC’s Child-Sensitive Community

ATD tools under development for Southern

Assessment and Placement (CCAP) Model and cumulates

African Governments who’ve committed to increasing the

two years of work from the IDC members and partners

use of alternatives to detention
ÆÆ Ongoing

role in the establishment and coordination of an alter-

native to detention pilot for unaccompanied migrant chil-

on Forced Migration at the Kenya School of Government,
ÆÆ Presentation

Court of Appeals in Canada issued an important

decision that confirms the jurisdiction of provincial courts

Session of the African Union Treaty body in Ethiopia,

ÆÆ Introduction

federal judge in California orders release of immigrant

children held in detention, stating such detention was a

regional conference, at which several States committed to

ÆÆ National

decision from US Federal Court ordering an

immediate end to family detention on the basis of deter-

children

ÆÆ National

IACHR urged the Bahamas to introduce provisional

measures to remedy the “inhumane” conditions in the

tion detention practices in six countries of the region
ÆÆ Regional

Commission on Human Rights (IACHR)

Annual Report 2014 included recommendations that all

(ACHPR)
ÆÆ The

from 25 IDC member and partner organ-

isations in Mexico developed strategies to promote alter-

particularly for children, at the Protection of Children on
ÆÆ Regional

regulations for Mexico’s new National Child Rights

Law prohibit immigration detention of children

based in Mexico

invitation to train the Government of Malawi on

ÆÆ Session

alternatives to detention, with an IDC member organisa-

on Alternatives to Detention as part of the

UNHCR Caribbean Partners Conference, in which partic-

tion maintaining this development

ipants discussed current positive practices in addressing
protection needs and opportunities for developing ATD

Americas

ÆÆ National

pants were able to identify positive practices for commu-

Key developments
ÆÆ Establishment

nity placement and support and develop strategies for

of alternative to detention pilot program

promoting ATD

for unaccompanied migrant children in Mexico City,

ÆÆ Detention

leading to increased engagement with the Mexican

monitoring and best practice workshops on

ATD and migrants’ rights defence held in Costa Rica and

government and NGOs and international organizations on

El Salvador in collaboration with partner organizations

guaranteeing the rights of migrant children
ÆÆ UN

ATD Advocacy and Implementation Work-

shops in Mexico with key NGO partners in which partici-

from the Meso-American Strategic Litigation Group

Committee on the Rights of the Child recommended

in its Concluding observations on the combined 4th and
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Asia Pacific

ÆÆ UK

Key developments
ÆÆ Taiwan

IDC Initiatives

amended its Immigration Act to exclude certain

ÆÆ IDC

vulnerable groups from immigration detention, and

Detention of Children led by the Council of Europe, with

Inquiry by Australian Human Rights Commission

quarterly roundtables held with 47 member States

into immigration detention of children reports significant

ÆÆ The

harm and breaches of international human rights obliga-

ÆÆ Advocacy

members successfully engaged South-East Asian

ÆÆ Workshop

shelter, and advocate for alternatives to detention

in Brussels for NGO monitoring of immigration

detention was co-organised with Flemish Refugee Action,

development of pilot alternatives to detention for

training 29 participants from 14 European countries, and

children in the Asia-Pacific region continued, with an

produced the report NGO Monitoring Immigration Deten-

intention to provide evidence of the effectiveness of

tion: Tips, examples and positive practices

community-based immigration processing for strategic

ÆÆ Online

regional advocacy

photo exhibition documenting statelessness and

immigration detention with renowned photographer Greg
Constantine and the European Network on Statelessness,

IDC Initiatives
ÆÆ Expert

and stakeholder engagement strengthened in

Belgium, Greece, UK and Turkey

governments to provide Rohingya refugees temporary
ÆÆ The

IDC moderated one of the PACE Roundtables on

ending child detention in Europe

tions
ÆÆ IDC

supported the launch and strategy development of

the two-year Parliamentary Campaign to End Immigration

reduces maximum period of detention to 100 days
ÆÆ National

Court of Appeal upholds ruling that Detained Fast

Track process unlawful

see the gallery here: http://idcoalition.org/photo-gal-

Roundtable on Alternatives to Detention for Chil-

lery-statelessness-detention

dren hosted by Thailand’s Representative to the ASEAN
Intergovernmental Commission on Human Rights, Dr
Seree Nonthasoot, held in partnership with the Asia

Middle East North Africa

Pacific Refugee Rights Network (APRRN) and attended
by the governments of Thailand, Indonesia and Malaysia
ÆÆ The

Key developments

IDC co-hosted two workshops at the ASEAN People’s

ÆÆ Israel

Forum/ ASEAN Civil Society Conference in Malaysia on
immigration detention, with a focus on children
ÆÆ National

be released

roundtables on child detention were held in

ÆÆ In

Indonesia and in Thailand, attended by government offi-

awarded compensation – a first for the region

Each meeting generated a government commitment to

ÆÆ Key

a collaborative approach to limiting the detention of chil-

IDC members produced research reports on the

state of immigration detention in the region, a significant

dren

contribution to ongoing advocacy and lobbying efforts

and campaign training with refugee and human

rights advocates from across Asia in Thailand, in collabo-

IDC Initiatives

ration with APRRN
ÆÆ Launch

Jordan, the Amman Magistrates Court ruled a migrant

worker had been wrongfully and arbitrarily detained and

cials, civil society and inter-governmental organisations.

ÆÆ Advocacy

Supreme Court ruled that refugees and migrants

held in Holot detention facility for 12 months or more must

ÆÆ MENA

of the Global Campaign to End Child Immigration

annual regional member meeting, held in Tunisia,

strengthened member engagement and established

Detention in Korea

commitment to networked approach to alternatives and
detention policy

Europe

ÆÆ Increased

DRC and strengthened ties with the ACHPR Commis-

Key developments
ÆÆ EU

sioner on Human and Peoples’ Rights (Special Rapporteur

Action Plan on Returns and ‘Return Handbook’ high-

for Migration)

lights alternatives to detention
ÆÆ Greek

government commits to ending immigration deten-

tion
ÆÆ Parliamentary

Assembly of the Council of Europe (PACE)

launches a two year parliamentary campaign to end
child detention and appoints Ms. Doris Fiala as General
Rapporteur for the Campaign to End Child Detention and
continues awareness raising with the human rights mechanism with 47 member states
ÆÆ First

ATD interest and IDC membership in North

Africa as a result of building strategic partnerships with

UK parliamentary inquiry into immigration detention

calls for better case management and community models
of engagement
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There Are
Alternatives
(Revised Edition)
A handbook for preventing unnecessary
immigration detention
With human migration reaching unprecedented levels,
many States are struggling to respond to new refugee,
asylum-seeker and migrant arrivals. Current challenges in
migration highlight the need for alternative approaches
that respect fundamental rights to liberty, security,
and human dignity, while still ensuring that States can
responsibly govern their borders.
Over the past five years, the IDC has undertaken a
program of research to identify and describe a number
of positive alternatives to immigration detention
(‘alternatives’) that are reliable, cost-effective and humane.
This new research, entitled There Are Alternatives
(revised edition) identifies over 250 examples of
alternatives from 60 countries, and provides readers
with the guidance needed to successfully avoid
unnecessary immigration detention and to ensure
community options are as effective as possible.
Since the launch of the revised handbook in October
2015 at the 30th Session of the Human Rights Council,
co-hosted by OHCHR in partnership with the Permanent
Mission of Sweden, the handbook has had successive
regional launches in Africa, the Americas, and the AsiaPacific.

“I can only congratulate Grant
Mitchell and his colleagues on
this day, on this publication: it has
made an impact, it will continue
to make an even stronger impact.”
Mads Andenas, Former Chair United Nations
Working Group on Arbitrary Detention,
speaking at the publication launch

The accompanying online resource, an interactive map detailing examples of alternatives
to detention from around the world, was one of the most visited pages on the IDC website
during 2015. You can access the map and read the full publication here:
http://idcoalition.org/publication/there-are-alternatives-revised-edition
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Our Staff and Advisory
The IDC extends our gratitude to our staff and advisory, who have guided the work in 2015.

Staff

Grant Mitchell
Director

Lucy Bowring
Capacity Building
and Regional
Coordinator of Africa
and the Middle East

Ben Lewis
Advocacy
Coordinator

Leeanne Torpey
Communications
and Campaign
Coordinator

Corina Backhouse
Communications
Officer

Special thanks to Cesia Chavarría for her
contributions as Americas Communications
Consultant during 2015.

Board
ÆÆ Anna

Marie Gallagher, President
Nah, Vice President
ÆÆ Mary Latham, Treasurer and Secretary
ÆÆ Michelle Brané
ÆÆ Alice

Gisele Bonnici
Americas Regional
Coordinator

Junita Calder
Regional Coordinator
of Africa and the
Middle East

Eiri Ohtani
Europe Regional
Coordinator –
Maternity Cover

ÆÆ James

Thompson

International Advisory
ÆÆ Bill

Frelick, Human Rights Watch (HRW)
Acer, Human Rights First
ÆÆ Fr Michael Gallagher, The Jesuit Refugee
Service (JRS)
ÆÆ Grusa Matevzic, Hungarian Helsinki
Committee (HHC)
ÆÆ Jerome Phelps, Detention Action
ÆÆ Janet Dench, Canadian Council for Refugees
ÆÆ Julia Mayerhofer, The Asia Pacific Refugee
Rights Network
ÆÆ Karina Sarmiento, Asylum Access América
Latina
ÆÆ Lucy Kiama, Refugee Consortium of Kenya
ÆÆ Marek Linha, Norwegian Organisation for
Asylum Seekers (NOAS)
ÆÆ Melanie Teff, Individual Founder
ÆÆ Nancy Pérez García, Sin Fronteras (Without
Borders)
ÆÆ Oktay Durukan, Refugee Rights Turkey
ÆÆ Seta Hadeshian, Middle East Council of
Churches (MECC)
ÆÆ Sherif Elsayed-Ali, Amnesty International
ÆÆ Solomon Wasia Masitsa, Kituo Cha Sheria
ÆÆ Sydia Nduna, The World Council of Churches
ÆÆ Veronica B. Y. Aragon, Loloya Law School
and The University of the West Indies
ÆÆ Vinicio Sandóval, Grupo de Monitoreo Independiente de El Salvador (GMIES)
ÆÆ Wayne Ncube and Patricia Erasmus,
Lawyers for Human Rights (LHR)
ÆÆ Eleanor

Jem Stevens
Europe Regional
Coordinator

Iulia Ilka
Europe Program
Officer

Vivienne Chew
Asia-Pacific Regional
Coordinator

Elba Coria
Regional Associate
Americas Office

Vanessa Martinez
Americas Program
Officer

Libby Zerna
Finance and Administration Coordinator
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Our Partners

IDC members and partners representing over 12 countries participated in an international forum in Mexico City, September 2015

The IDC would like to thank our members and supporters

Most importantly to our funders who continue to share our

from around the globe for their continuing support during

vision of a world without immigration detention: Oak Foun-

2015. Particular thanks go to the members of the Govern-

dation, Open Society, Cammina Foundation, Ford Founda-

ance and Finance Committee, and the International Advi-

tion, MacArthur Foundation, Planet Wheeler Foundation,

sory Committee who give of their time so generously.

WCF Charitable Trust, Avina Americas, Equity Trustees, B B

To the many volunteers and interns who have worked

& A Miller Foundation as well as the Australian Community

tirelessly: Aline Fautsch, Corina Backhouse, Iulia Ilca, Joe

Foundation representing the Ballandry (Peter Griffin Family)

Laney, Joshua Lourensz, Kevin Smith, Lawrence Makoona,

Fund, the Clare Murphy Fund, Social Justice Fund and the

Maria Del Mar Gallegos, Oriol Valles Freixas.

Williams Fund along with donations from private individuals.

We also thank Hilary Lefko and Geoffrey Lorenz at
Hunton & Williams, for their wonderful pro bono support.

Donor Profile: Tim Parritt
Programme Officer, Oak Foundation
As starkly illustrated by the

high compliance rates and lower costs, IDC offers a route to

current refugee crisis in

practical policy solutions.

Europe and the Middle East,
global migration flows are

“The IDC’s work to combat the misuse of

set to remain a critical global

detention as a ‘tool of choice’ for migration

challenge for the foreseeable

management will remain particularly important…”

future. In this context IDC’s

Tim Parritt – Programme Officer, International Human Rights, Oak
Foundation

work to combat the misuse
of detention as a ‘tool of
choice’ for migration
management will remain

Moving these solutions from policy to practice will not be

particularly important.

easy, but IDC is uniquely well-positioned to facilitate and
support the necessary national implementation processes –
engaging government, civil society and other stakeholders.

Detained refugees, asylum seekers and migrants are among
the most powerless and voiceless. By presenting credible detention alternatives, notably community-based case

Read the full profile at:

management programs, which are rights-respecting with

http://idcoalition.org/oak-foundation-donor-profile
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Financial Statements
Statement by Governance and Finance Committee

28+34+2693z
Expenditure

The International Detention Coalition continued to maintain
a secure position of financial stability during the financial
year ending 30 June 2015.
Total revenue for the reporting period increased by just
over 20%, with the main increase being in overseas funding.
The majority of funding remains ongoing multi-year recurrent project funding. Funders for this period are included on
page 16 and we sincerely thank them all for their ongoing
support.
There was a corresponding increase in expenditure
for the year. The key categories of expenditure are set out
below.
Assets and liabilities have both decreased over the
financial year. This is primarily due to changes in the







balances of grants receivable and unexpired grants. Total
members’ funds have increased and excess funds are carefully managed and invested to maximise interest income.
A complete copy of the audited financials is available
upon request from the IDC office at info@idcoalition.org.
IDC makes a firm commitment to full disclosure and transparency of financial reports in accordance with the ACFID
Code of Conduct.
There were no significant changes in the nature of any
IDC activities during this reporting period.
Mary Latham
Treasurer
International Detention Coalition
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$301,901

Capacity Building

$372,520

Global ATD Campaign

$287,920

Admin/Secretariat exp

$101,215

Non-Designated Purposes

$33,818
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Income Statement
July 1, 2014 - June 30, 2015

AUD

AUD

REVENUE

2015

2014

Monetary Donations

1,305

-

Non-monetary

-

-

AusAID Funding

-

-

Australian Funding

199,399

205,800

Overseas Funding

1,021,909

805,280

Investment Income

19,855

18,740

Other Income

10,827

36

-

-

$1,253,295

$1,029,855

615,310

476,744

448,284

395,880

-

-

-

264

  Government, Multilateral and Private Fundraising

33,848

10,050

Accountability and Administration

109,318

112,327

Non-monetary Expenditure

-

-

Political / Religious Adherence, Promotion Program Expenditure

-

-

Domestic Programs Expenditure

-

-

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

$1,206,760

$995,265

EXCESS/SHORTFALL

$46,535

$34,590

Revenue for International or Religious Adherence Promotion Programs
TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENDITURE
International Aid and Development Programs
Funds to international programs
Program Support Costs
Community Education
Fundraising Costs
  Public Revenue Raising
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Balance Sheet
For year ending June 30, 2015

AUD

AUD

2015

2014

Cash and Cash equivalents

662,738

768,987

Trade and other receivables

9,178

160,148

Inventories

-

-

Assets held for sale

-

-

Other financial assets

-

-

$671,916

$929,135

-

-

6450

6,150

Investment property

-

-

Intangibles

-

-

ASSETS
Current Assets

Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Other financial assets
Property, plant and equipment

Other non-current assets

-

-

$6,450

$6,150

$678,366

$935,285

37,098

10,119

Borrowings

-

-

Current tax liabilities

-

-

Other financial liabilities

-

-

Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables

Provisions

111,119

28,412

400,105

813,245

$548,322

$851,776

Borrowings

-

-

Other financial Liabilities

-

-

Provisions

-

-

Other

-

-

$-

$-

Total Liabilities

$548,322

$851,776

Net Assets

$130,044

$83,509

$83,509

$48,919

Other (unexpired grants)
Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities

Total Non-Current Liabilities

Equity
Reserves
Retained Earnings
Total Equity
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$46,535

$34,590

$130,044

$83,509
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Statement Changes Equity

Balance at 1 July 2014
Adjustments or changes in equity due to, for example, adoption

Retained earnings

Reserves

Other

Total

$83,509

$-

$-

$83,509

$-

$-

$-

$-

$46,535

$-

$-

$46,535

$-

$-

$-

$-

$130,044

$-

$-

$130,044

of new accounting standards
Items of other comprehensive income
Excess of revenue over expenses
Balance at June 30 2015

Cash Movements
Cash available at

Cash raised during

Cash disbursed

Cash available at

July 1 2014

the financial year

during financial year

June 30 2015

Childrens Campaign

$278,247

$281,500

$301,901

$257,846

Capacity Building

$166,746

$295,000

$372,520

$89,226

Global ATD Campaign

$228,083

$283,500

$287,920

$223,663

Admin/Secretariat exp

$77,083

$85,005

$101,215

$60,873

Non-Designated Purposes

$18,828

$46,120

$33,818

$31,130

$768,987

$991,125

$1,097,374

$662,738

Total Cash Available
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Get Involved
Join our coalition

IDC Members at the Africa Regional Workshop, April 2015

Non-governmental organisations, civil society groups, universities, academics, and research centres may become Associate
Members of the International Detention Coalition. For further information and to access a membership form, please visit our
website at http://idcoalition.org/how-to-join-the-idc

Stay up to date
If you would like to stay up to date with the IDC’s latest developments, like us on Facebook (International Detention Coalition),
follow us on Twitter (@idcmonitor) & subscribe to our free monthly newsletter at http://idcoalition.org/stay-in-touch

